BY ORDER OF THE STUDENT ADVOCATE GENERAL  
Dated: 02/08/2024

Under Article 9 § 3(b)(2) of the Constitution of ASUCI, the Student Advocate General is empowered to “To impose appropriate structural measures on ASUCI offices such as mandating more training or better record management;” It is within that authority that the following is ordered.

In light of the investigation report compiled by the Internal Student Advocate General with regards to a complaint filed, the Academic Affairs Vice President is hereby directed to hold mandatory training sessions for all staff.

**This includes:**

Training that provides comprehensive insights into the code of ethics, constitution, and bylaws governing the operations of the office.

Training that serves to enlighten members on their individual rights and responsibilities within their respective roles.

Training that encourages professional development and conduct.

**The following clarifications are made:**

Such training shall be incorporated into all future All-AAVP meetings held at the Office of the Academic Affairs Vice President for this Academic Quarter (Winter 2024).

BY ORDER OF THE STUDENT ADVOCATE GENERAL

[Signature]

Shreyas Vasist Chandramouli
Student Advocate General